Permit extended for WCD plan

Regulations will be decided in six months

By MICHAEL SYKES II
msykess@somdnews.com

The Watershed Conservation District has been a hot button issue in Charles County for months now, but that doesn’t look to be changing anytime soon.

During their Tuesday meeting, the Charles County Board of Commissioner voted to continue a resolution that would extend transitional provisions that prevent developers from submitting applications for new development in the county before the watershed conservation district’s zoning regulations are set.

The commissioners voted 3-1, with Commissioner Bobby Rucci (D) the lone

Tokyo students share tradition, lessons with CCPs

Thousands were without electricity due to brush with winter storm Stella

By MICHAEL SYKES II
msykess@somdnews.com

Charles County did not get hit by the same snow that many parts of northern Maryland, the District of Columbia and Virginia did, but the residual ice storm that hit the county before the watershed conservation district’s zoning regulations are set. The commissioners voted 3-1, with Commissioner Bobby Rucci (D) the lone

Opioid crisis persists despite inclusion, treatment and prevention efforts

By SANDA ZOU
szou@somdnews.com

Death is no stranger to Eric Fisher.

He had seen it many times.

He himself overdosed more than a dozen times. His best friend died from an overdose.

One, he does an overdose — stranger — was who he was at the time using along with him — to the hospital. About six years ago, Fisher, now 34, made inquiry calls to help people in drug treatment programs in the state, health department, is working to bring families, elimination of first-degree burglary charges. Before being transferred to Jude House to be treated for his addiction in 2016, he couldn’t get into a treatment center.

The climbing fatality rate among people who died of first-degree burglary charges. Before being transferred to Jude House to be treated for his addiction in 2016, he couldn’t get into a treatment center.

Eric Fisher sits on a chair in the memorial garden at Jude House on Feb. 24. The rocks nearby memorialize former Jude House residents who died from overdoses.

Jude House residents who died from overdoses. Stigma and cost are major barriers inhibiting treatment and recovery

Two empty beds sit next to one occupied bed in a double room at Carol Porto Treatment Center in Prince Frederick on March 9. Program Director Jude House residents who died from overdoses.

By TATIANA MATSON
ematson@somdnews.com

The Charles County Public Library “System is on its way to becoming a 21st century library system, but in order to improve its innovative and meaningful community-centered services, the Library administration wants to get feedback from its main consumers — the community.”

In February 2016, Janet Salama, executive director of CCPL, led the six-month planning process for developing a comprehensive three-year strategic plan. The process was guided by a six-person planning team representing the community, each library branch and trustees.

“Libraries always have to transform themselves because things change. Our library system is in the midst of changing. We want to be seen as a 21st century library because we will always have books. We have digital tools and we will be trying to move forward with more innovative programs (having 3D printers, making spaces, and community coronations)”.

On March 27, the feedback from local residents was part of the CCPL strategic plan to focus on in the next 10 years. We are doing targeted focus groups and having stakeholder conversations. We want to give them the programs that they ask for and that the information that they need. A public library is all about its community,”
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vote of dissent, to grant a six month extension on the resolution. The commission
Debra Davis (D) was absent from the meeting.

Kaizig-Zeigler, the director of the county’s Department of Planning and Commu-
nications, said the meeting will be able to “define certain types of develop-
ment applications that could be submitted un-
der the resolution. The extension approved on Tuesday would extend that resolution for six months, he said.

According to the original resolution, no county officials may procure or approve new or pending preliminary subdivision plans, any new or pend-
ing site development plans, any new develop-
ment services permit applications or any new or pending applications for rezoning received within the boundaries of the area being proposed for the Watershed Con-
servation District.

That resolution was approved in September. Kaizig-Zeigler said, and the county is planning on completing by 2018. That would give the county commission-
ers another “four to five” months to do any work.

“Don’t mean the library has to have everything but if there are things specifically that the pub-
ic is looking for then that is what better place than a library, where everyone has access to it,” Garvey said.

Claudia Bellomy-Attan-

gia, chair of the board of trustees, sug-
gested that the local library relevant,” Dar-
ling said.

She said she had asked for resi-
dents to provide feedback on the library’s pro-
cess out for more than one year, she said. But if there are things that citizens.

“We don’t want the transition in place for any longer than a year or may not bode well for the county or its
citizens.”

“Since that time, the staff working with the county’s library’s and the planning com-
mision has developed a series of text amend-
ments and a mapping component that would go into that,” Gar-
vey said.

“We have been two

public hearings on the watershed conservation district since, he said, and many pieces of pub-
ic input given to the

county outside of any hearings. The planning commis-
sion also had a work session scheduled on
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Local Charles County residents attend a Charles County Public Library town hall at Waldorf West to get their feedback on what a 21st century library system should be.
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“We’re here for you, Southern Maryland.

At Community Bank of the Chesapeake, we believe in people who give all their. We believe in local businesses that do their best. We believe in a community that supports each other. We’re here for you, Southern Maryland. And that’s why we work to exceed your. We’re here for you, Southern Maryland.

Salarz said.
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